
HOW TO USE THIS MANUAL 

1. A QUICK REFERENCE INDEX, a black tab (e.g. ) is  provided on the first page. You can quickly 
find the first page of each section by matching it to the section's black tab. 

2. THE CONTENTS are listed on the first page of each section. 
3. THE TITLE i s  indicated on the upper portion of each page and shows the part or system. 
4. THE PAGE NUMBER of each section consists of two letters, which desisnate the  articular section, and 

a number (e.9. "FA-5"). 
5. THE LARGE ILLUSTRATION is an exploded view (See below) and contains tightening torques, lubrica- 

tion points and other information necessary to perform repairs. 
The illustration should be used in reference to the service matters only. When ordering parts, refer to the 
appropriate PARTS CATALOG. 

Wheel beoriq IwtiW* 

6. THE SMALL ILLUSTRATION shows the important steps such as inspection, use of special tools, knacks 
of work and hidden or tricky steps which are not shown in the previous large illustration. 
Assembly, inspection and adjustment procedures for the complicated units such as the automatic trans- 
axle or transmission, etc. are presented in a step-by-step format where necessary. 

7. The followings SYMBOLS AND ABBREVIATIONS are used: 

: Tightening Torque 

: Should be lubricated with grease. 
Unless otherwise indicated, use 
recommended multi-purpose grease. 

: Should be lubricated with oil. 

@ : Sealing point 

@ : Checking point 

S.D.S.: Service Data and Specifications 
L.H., R.H.: Left-Hand, Right-Hand 
M/T : Manual Transaxle/Transmission - 
AIT: Automatic Transaxle/Transmission 
Tool: Special Service Tools 
L.H.D., Left-Hand drive models, Right-Hand 
R.H.D.: drive models 

0 : Always replace after every disassembly. 



LIFTING POINTS AND TOW TRUCK TOWING 

Garage Jack and Safety Stand 

CAUTION: 
Place a wooden or rubber block between safety stand and vehicle body when the supporting body is flat. 

Pickup 

SG1530 



MAINTENANCE SCHEDULE 

The following tables show the normal maintenance schedule. Depending upon weather and a t m o s p h e r i c  

conditions, varying road surfaces, individual driving habits and vehicle usage, additional or more frequent 
m a i n t e n a n c e  may b e  required. 
Periodic maintenance beyond the last period shown on the tables requires similar maintenance. 

MAINTENANCE OPERATION MAINTENANCE INTERVAL 

Perform either at number of kilometen km x 1,000 1 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 Reference 
(miles) or months, whichever comes first. (Miles x 1,000) (0.61 (6) (121 (181 (241 (30) (36) (421 (481 Page 

Months - 6 12 18 24 30 36 42 48 

ENGINE AND EMISSION CONTROL MAINTENANCE 
Underhood and under vehicle - -  - - - - -  - - - Gasoline i Diesel 

Torque check manifolds, exhaust tube & carburetor fixing nuts'l X MA-10 : MA-21 

Adjust intake & exhaust valve clearances X  X  X X  X MA-10 i MA-21 

Check drive belts for cracks, fraying, wear & tension X  X  X X  X MA-11 MA-22 

Chanae enaine anti-freeze coolant (Ethvlene alvcol bare. L.L.C.) X X MA-12 MA-23 
- 

Change engtne coolant (Soft waterl.1 X X X  X X X X X MA-12;MA-23 

Check cooltng system X X  X  X MA-13 ; MA-24 

Check fuel l~nes X X MA-13 i MA-26 

Clean & replace atr cleaner f~lter (Dry paper typel'l Clean* X X X  X  X  X  MA-14 : MA-26 

Renlace* X X MA.14 ' MA-26 .- --- -. 
Replace air cleaner filter (VISCOUS paper type)* X X 
Check cyclone preatr cleaner* X X  

Change engine oil (Use API SE or SF oil.) & oil filterr X X X X X X X X  
Check & adjust idle rpm & mixture ratio (Check mixture 
ratio only on models bound for areas affected by emission X X't X  X'1 X X * l  X  X O l  X  
regulations.) EF & EC-36 

Adiust ianition timina X'1 X X'1 X X * l  X  X O l  X 
- -  - - - 

R- hral fltta~Y X X MA-14 

Check & replace distributor breaker point Check'l X  X  X  X  MA-16 
I 
0 

Replace X X  X X  MA-16 
Z Check & replace spark plugs Check.1 X X  X X MA-17 
W 
W Rmlace X X X X MA.17 .-.-. -. . - - .  .. .. 
z_ 
_I Check ignition wires X X MA-18 

Check choke mechanisn (Choke plate & links9e)*2 X X X  X  MA-18 

5 Check positive crankcase ventilation (P.C.V.1 system X  X X X MA-18 
Replace P.C.V. filtem X X MA-19 
Check vacuum hoses & connections X X  X X MA-19 

Check automatic tennerature control air cleaner X X X  X  MA-19 

Check vapor lines (Hoses, connections, etc.) 
(Australia & Gulf standard models only) X X MA-19 

Check E.G.R. control s y s m  (Gulf standard models with A f f  only) X X X X MA-20 

Check fuel filter & drain water.2 X X X  X X X  M A S  

u Reolace fuel filtem X X MA-25 - - .. . -. 
2 .  

Change engine oil (Use API CC or CD oil.)* Every 5,000 krn (3.000 miles) or 3 months MA-22 

2 Cbqeoi l43mm X X  X X X - X  X X  MA-23 
Check nozzle See NOTE ( 1 I. MA-27 

Check idlina swed X X X X X  MA-% - - - .  -- 
0 Dram oil & lubricate diaphragm 

(Governor chanber for lnject~on pumpl'l X X X X X X X X MA-23 

NOTE: (1) If engine power decreases, black exhaust smoke is emitted or engine noise inereass, check and, if necessary, adjust the fuel 
injection node's starting pauure and the fuel spray pattern. 

(2) Maintenance items with 'u' should be performed more frequently according to "Maintenance under revere driving 
conditions". 

Check: Check. Correct or replace if necessary. 
"1: NonAustralia models only 
*2: Australia models only 



ENGINE MAINTENANCE E!il 
Checking Cyclone Pre-air Cleaner 
Remove dust cover and check duct for dust clogging. Clean 
away any dust. 

Changing Engine Oil 
WARNING: 
Be careful not to burn yourself, as the engine oil is hot. 
1. Warm up engine, and check for oil leakage from engine 

components. 
2. Remove drain plug and oil filler cap. 
3. Drain oil and refill with new engine oil. 
Refill oil capacity (Approximate): 

Unit: liter (Imp qt) 

1 With oil filter change 8.2 (7-114) 

Without oil filter change 7.7 (83/4) 

CAUTION: 
Be sure to clean drain plug and install with new washer. 

m: Drain plug 
29 - 39 N*m (3.0 - 4.0 kg-m, 22 - 29 ft-lb) 

Use recommended engine oil. 

4. Check oil level. 
5. Start engine and check area around drain plug and oil filter 

for oil leakage. 
6. Run engine for a few minutes, then turn it off. After several 

minutes, check oil level. 

Refill oil to "H" level. 
Do not overfill. 



CHASSIS AND BODY MAINTENANCE 

Repacking Front Wheel Bearing 
and Axle Joint Grease (Cont'd) 
AXLE JOINT GREASE 
a Drain approximately 2 liters (1-314 Imp qt) of differential oil. 
a Remove knuckle spindle. 

Slightly pull out axle and repack axle joint with recorn- 
mended grease. 

Refer to FA section. 

Checking Free-running Hub Grease 
Check free-running hub grease for leakage and water or dust 
entry. 

Checking -Water Entry in Knuckle Flange 
Check for water entry in knuckle flange by removing one 
bolt of lower knuckle flange bearing cap and probing with a 
suitable thin bar. 

a After checking, be sure to reinstall the bolt to a tightening 
torque of 30 to 40 Nom (3.1 to 4.1 kg-rn, 22 to 30 ft-lb). 

Checking Brake Fluid Level and Leaks 
If fluid level is extremely low, check brake system for leaks. 

Checking Brake System 
Check brake fluid lines and parking brake cables for improper 
attachment, leaks, chafing, abrasion, deterioration, etc. 



COMPRESSION PRESSURE 1 ~ ~ 4 2  I 

Measurement of Compression Pressure 
(On-vehicle service) 
1. Warm up engine. 
2. Turn ignition switch off. 
3. Remove air cleaner and all spark plugs. 
4. Disconnect distributor center cable. 

Fuel cut solenoid 
5. Disconnect fuel cut solenoid valve connector. 

6. Attach a compression tester to No. 1 cylinder. 
7. Depress accelerator pedal fully to keep throttle valve wide 

open. 
8. Crank the engine and record the highest gauge indication. 
9. Repeat the measurement on each cylinder as shown below. 
a Always use a fully-charged battery to obtain specified 

engine revolution. 
Compression pressure: kPa (bar, kg/cm2, psi)/rpm 

Standard 
i,in ( i i .n ,  12.0, 171)/200 

Minimum 
883 (8.83, 9.0, 128)/200 

Difference limit between cylinders: 
98 (0.98, 1.0, 14)/200 

10. If cylinder compression in one or more cylinders is low, pour 
a small amount of engine oil into cylinders through the spark 
plug holes and retest compression. 

a If adding oil helps the compression, piston rings may be 
worn or damaged. If so, replace piston rings after check- 
ing piston. 

a If pressure stays low, a valve may be sticking or seating 
improperly. Inspect and repair valve and valve seat. (Refer 
to S.D.S.). If valve or valve seat is damaged excessively, 
replace them. 

a If compression in any two adjacent cylinders is low and if 
adding oil does not help the compression, there is leak- 
age past the gasket surface. If so, replace cylinder head 
gasket. 



TIMING CHAIN lE!!zl 

Inspection 
Check for cracks and excessive wear at roller links. Replace 
if necessary. 

Installation (On-vehicle service) 
1. Install camshaft sprocket and timing chain. 

Confirm that No. 1 cylinder is set at T.D.C. on its compres- 
sion stroke. 
Set timing chain by aligning its mating marks with those of 
crankshaft sprocket and camshaft sprocket. 

2. Tighten camshaft sprocket bolt. 

3. Install chain tensioner and chain guides. 
a Adjust protrusion of timing chain tensioner spindle to 0 
mm (0 in) with slack chain guide. 

4. Install oil pump sprocket and oil pump chain. 



LIMITED SLIP DIFFERENTIAL (For H260) 

Assembly (Cont'd) 
8. Install differential case A side components in the opposite 

way of differential case B components. 
9. Apply gear oil to differential case A, and attach thrust 

washer to it. 

10. Install differential case A on differential case B. Align the 
matching marks on the cases, then install screws while 
pushing differential case down using a press. 

Press force: 
7,846 N (800 kg, 1,764 Ib) 

11. After all parts have been assembled, check and adjust the 
following: 

Differential torque inspection: 
a. Place side gear in a vise with Tool into the gear splines. 
b. Turn side gear several times, then measure the differential 

torque after side gear begins to rotate in order to determine 
whether it is within the specified range. If it is not, adjust it 
by selecting a friction disc. (Refer to S.D.S. for adjustment 
parts.) 

Differential torque: 
New parts 

157 - 245 Nmm (16 - 25 kg-m, 116 - 181 ft-lb) 
Used parts 

127 - 226 N-m (13 - 23 kg-m, 94 - 166 ft-lb) 
Tool number: 

KV38106400 (Except for Middle East) 
KV38107100 (Middle East) 



REAR SUSPENSION - Coil Spring Type 

Upper Link, Lower Link and Panhard Rod 
(Cont'd) 
Panhard rod bushing 

Remove panhard rod bushing with suitable tool. 

When installing panhard rod bushing, apply a coating of 1°/o 
soap water to outer wall of bushing. 
Always install new bushing. 
Do not tap end face of bushing directly with a hammer. 

INSTALLATION 
When installing each link, pay attention to direction of bolts 
and nuts. 
When installing each rubber part, final tightening must be 
carried out under unladen condition with tires on ground. 

Stabilizer Bar 
REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION 

When removing and installing stabilizer bar, fix portion A. 



CHECK AND ADJUSTMENT - On-vehicle 

Rear Wheel Bearing (Cont'd) 
FULL-FLOATING TYPE 
Preload adjustment 
Adjust wheel bearing preload after wheel bearing has been 
replaced or rear axle has been reassembled. 
Adjust wheel bearing preload as follows: 
1. Before adjustment, thoroughly clean all parts to prevent dirt 

entry. 

2. Apply multi-purpose grease sparingly to the following parts: 
Threaded portion of spindle 
Contact surface between wheel bearing washer and outer 
wheel bearing 
Grease seal lip 
Bearing housing 

3. Tighten wheel bearing lock nut with Tool. 
[cl: 167 - 196 N-m 

(17 - 20 kg-m, 123 - 145 ft-lb) 
4. Turn wheel hub several times in both directions. 

5. Loosen wheel bearing lock nut and then tighten it. 
(ol:3 - 5 Nom 

(0.3 - 0.5 kg-m, 2.2 - 3.6 ft-lb) 
6. Turn wheel hub several times in both directions. 
7. Then retighten wheel bearing lock nut. 

[cl:3 - 5 N-m 
(0.3 - 0.5 kg-m, 2.2 - 3.6 ft-lb) 

8. Measure rotating force (FI). (as measured at wheel hub bolt) 

1 /. 



REAR SUSPENSION - Leaf Spring Type 
-. - 

Components 

Shock absorber 

(7.7 - 10.4,56 - 75) 

Front 

When installing each rubber pan, final 
tightening must be carried out under 
unladen conditionC with tires on ground. 
+ Fuel, radiator coolant and engine oil 

full. Spare tire, jack. hand tools and 
mats in designated positions. (91 : N.m (kg-m, ft-lb) 

SRAW5A 



- - - -  - 
LOAD SENSING VALVE (L.S.V.) - Linkage type 

- - 

Removal and Installation 
Load sensing valve 

-S(0.7-09.51-65)  

Load sensing valve 
Do not disassemble. 

8 - 11 (0.8 - 1.1.5.8 - 8.0) 

8 - 1 1  (0.8-1.1.5.8-8.0 

: N-m (kg-m, h-lb) 2 3  - 4.4 (0.3 - 0.45,2.2 - 33 

p SBRlPaA 

Inspection 
1. Before checking load sensing valve, inspect front and rear 

brake shoes and pads for abnormal wear and improper 
installation. 

2. Remove air bleeder on front brake wheel cylinder/caliper, 
and install pressure gauge into air bleed hole. 



ON-VEHICLE INSPECTION (Power Steering) 

Checking and Adjusting Drive Belts 
Refer to section MA for Drive Belt Inspection. 

Checking Fluid Level 
Check the level when the fluid is cold. 
CAUTION: 

Do not overfill. 
Recommended fluid is Automatic Transmission Fluid 
"Dexron Type". 

Checking Fluid Leakage 
Check the lines for improper attachment and for leaks, cracks, 
damage, loose connections, chafing or deterioration. 
1. Run engine at idle speed or 1,000 rpm. 
Make sure temperature of fluid in oil tank rises to 60 to 80°C 
(140 to 176OF). 
2. Turn steering wheel right-to-left several times. 
3. Hold steering wheel at each "lock" position for five seconds 

and carefully check for fluid leakage. 
CAUTION: 
Do not hold the steering wheel in a locked position for more 
than 15 seconds. 
4. If fluid leakage at connectors is noticed, loosen flare nut and 

then retighten. 
Do not overtighten connector as this can damage O-ring, 
washer and connector. 

Bleeding Hydraulic System 
1. Raise front end of vehicle until wheels clear ground. 
2. Add fluid into oil tank. Meanwhile quickly turn steering wheel 

fully to right and left and lightly touch steering stoppers. 
Repeat above operation until fluid level no longer decreases. 

3. Start engine. 
Repeat step 2 above. 
Incomplete air bleeding will cause the following to occur. 
When this happens, bleed air again. 

@ Generation of air bubbles in oil tank 
@ Generation of clicking noise in oil pump 
@ Excessive buzzing in oil pump 



MANUAL STEERING GEAR (Model: VB70S) 

Assembly and Adjustment (Cont'd) 
STEERING GEAR PRELOAD AND BACKLASH 
1. Press oil seal to steering gear housing using Tool. 
Before pressing oil seal, coat seal contacting face of oil seal 
with gear fluid. 

2. Install sector cover on adjusting screw with sector shaft. 
3. Set worm gear in a straight-ahead position. 
4. Insert sector shaft and sector cover assembly with gasket 

into gear housing. 
Carefully insert sector shaft in place, using care not to 
scratch oil seal. 

5. Tighten sector cover to gear housing. 

6. Adjust backlash as shown in figure. 
Rotate worm gear a few turns in both directions to settle 
down steering gear and in straight-ahead position, and then 
measure backlash at pitman arm top end. 

Backlash (In straight-ahead position): 
0 - 0.1 mm (0 - 0.004 in) 

7. Measure total preload. 
Steering gear total preload (With oil seals): 

New parts 
0.83 - 1.23 N-m (8.5 - 12.5 kg-cm, 7.4 - 10.9 in-lb) 

Used parts 
0.59 - 0.98 Nom (6.0 - 10.0 kg-cm, 5.2 - 8.7 in-lb) 



HARNESS LAYOUT 

Room Lamp Harness 

WAGON MODEL 

@ : TO @I (L.H. drive model) 
To @ (R.H. drive model) 

@ : Clinometer 
a : Front interior lamp 
@ : Rear interior lamp SEL917K 

HARDTOP MODEL 

@ : To @I (L.H. drive model) 
To @ (R.H. drive model) 

@ : Clinometer 
@ : Front interior lamp 

SEL9lBK 




